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St. Peter’s Parish
2013 Annual Report

Dear Friends,
As the theme of our 2012-2013 annual report implies, connections are
what make St. Peter’s a parish family, a terrific school, and an important
anchor in our community. Just as the stones in the church’s north wall
fit together, the individuals, families and parish groups at St. Peter’s fit
together to make a strong and vibrant faith community in east Brookside.
Since its founding in 1925, St. Peter’s has brought together individuals
and families in sacrament and service. This year has been no different.
We have continued to make progress on our 2012 strategic planning
initiatives, expanding and improving adult faith formation, outreach to
our community, and parish communication. Our plan outlines some major
projects in the near future and I look forward to bringing our community
together to tackle these initiatives as we approach our 90th birthday in
2015.
Because of the strength our connections provide, we remain a welcoming
parish home. Being part of a community gives us the flexibility to
embrace new challenges, and the capacity to reach out to a broader
community.
Thank you for your support of St. Peter’s. Thank you for being part of the
connections that bring us closer to Christ and make us a vibrant parish
and school.
Sincerely yours,

Reverend Stephen M. Cook
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Connecting . . .

with New Friends and Familiar Ones

On July 1, 2013, Mary Omecene became the new St. Peter’s School Principal. “I feel so blest to be part of such a warm
and welcoming community. It’s great to see the parish and school are so supportive of one another, and truly make the
effort to be one community,” said Mary, of her first few days on campus. She has been a teacher and administrator in
the Diocese of Kansas City/St. Joseph for 40 years, serving schools in the Northland. After teaching at St. Gabriel’s,
she became principal at St. Charles School, while also earning her master’s degree at St. Mary’s University.
Mary started off this school year by introducing her teachers and students to a philosophy based on the premise
that when everyone chooses to bring energy, passion, and a positive attitude to their environment, everyone wins. “I
have always placed my life in God’s hands to guide and trust the path he set me upon. I believe all children can learn
and will work to provide the safest and best learning environment for them grow spiritually, academically, physically,
socially, and emotionally.”

Also, on July 1, 2013, St. Peter’s had
the pleasure of welcoming back to the
parish Fr. Terry Bruce, who recently
retired after 46 years as a priest in the
Diocese of Kansas City-St. Joseph,
most recently having been pastor at
St. Elizabeth Church. Fr. Terry grew up
in our parish and school, graduating in
the Class of 1955. When asked where
he would like to reside in his retirement,
he said, “St. Peter’s is the right place.
It is a coming home mostly because of
the open warmth and acceptance I have
received from Fr. Steve and parishioners
more than because it is familiar from my
childhood.” Fr. Terry has been enjoying
retirement, traveling, helping with
Masses, RCIA, and Christ Renews His
Parish, visiting with the school children,
and mingling with our other ministry
committees. It’s a blessing to have him
with us again.

St. Peter’s Parish has . . .
• 65 new parish families
• 71 alumni parishioners
• 17 multi-generational
parish families
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Connecting . . .

Through Phases of Life,
and From Generation
to Generation
Nancy and Phil Hanson have been
members of St. Peter’s for 30 years. Nancy
says, “Phil and I grew up in families that
were active in their parishes. When our
three children were in St. Peter’s School,
we spent more of our volunteer hours on
school activities, PTA, School Board, etc.
But we never lost sight that our parish
school was just one ministry of our parish.
After our children had left grade school,
we wanted to continue to share our time
and talent with the parish and continue
our tithe.”
Nancy is currently a lector, a member
of a collection counting team, on the
hospitality committee, and is the Wurst
Fest bookkeeper. But her role as a zone
captain on the landscape maintenance
committee is her favorite way to give
back. “I have made such wonderful
friends through this ministry. Members are
diverse. Some are single, some retired,
some with young children, but all are
intent on keeping the parish grounds
beautiful. We were given this parish by
earlier members, and now it is our time to
care for it for the next generation.”
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Phil has been active with Boy Scout Troop 118 and has served as its scoutmaster. In recent years, he has become more
active in the Knights of Columbus. “We never seem to run out of good projects, and it’s great to get to know other
men in the parish, ranging from young men to retirees,” says Phil. He is an usher at Mass, helped found our new parish
endowment, and of course can be spotted assisting Nancy with the west side landscape maintenance.
Nancy and Phil are proud that their teenage daughter, Katie, is also active in the parish. She has begun serving as a lector
at Mass. “I enjoy acting, so reading at Mass is a natural way for me to share my talent with our parish.”
Katie has received all of her sacraments at St. Peter’s, including Anointing of the Sick. She was diagnosed in 8th grade
with a soft tissue cancer behind her eye, in a location dangerously close to her brain. Chemotherapy, radiation, and
surgery were all part of her treatment plan. Katie and her family felt touched by the outpouring of prayers, meals, cards,
visits, and kindnesses that she and her family were shown. “So often people call St. Peter’s their extended family. We
were blessed to find out how truly remarkable the love is in this community. We experienced it first-hand,” says Nancy
of that time in their lives.
Whether it’s in worship, service, or fellowship, St. Peter’s has a place for everyone, no matter your age or your stage in life.
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Connecting . . .

to God and to One Another

Prayer and worship are central to all we do at St. Peter’s, from the Sacraments that we celebrate every week, to our
largest ministry, St. Peter’s School. This year, as part of our Strategic Plan we focused on enriching our Adult Faith
Formation initiatives. We were called to find new ways to strengthen our faith and to grow in relationship to God and
one another. The largest of these initiatives has been “Christ Renews His Parish.”
In Spring 2012, the parish began planning two retreats, one for the women and one for the men. The response was so
positive that Christ Renews His Parish will continue each fall and spring. To date, over 130 men and women have had
this extraordinary 30-hour experience.

Parishioner Pete Hutchison said of the first retreat, “Christ Renews His Parish
is the single most powerful spiritual experience of my life. I have developed
deep and lasting friendships through CRHP with men of all ages – some I’d
never met before and others I’ve known for years, but only in a superficial way.
Attending the retreat was a great experience. Preparing for and giving the
next retreat to other St. Peter’s men was awesome!”
Mary Kay VandenBoom, a parishioner who has been a member of St. Peter’s
for 57 years, also participated in CRHP in the Spring of 2013. Of the
experience, she says, “What CRHP did for me is to connect me to the young
people in the parish. I haven’t had children in school for so long, and the
young parents and older parishioners usually get involved in such different
ministries in their different phases of life, but CRHP was a wonderful way to
connect us through our common spiritual needs. And it makes me confident
and proud to know this new generation will leave the future of our parish in
good hands.”
Christ Renews His Parish has connected parishioners in unforeseen ways,
deepening our faith, bringing us closer to God and to fellow parishioners.

Adult Faith Formation Touched Over 240 Lives
•
•
•
•
•
•

Christ Renews His Parish: 130 participants
(57 Men, 73 Women)
Bible Study: 22 participants
Lenten Prayer Group: 17 participants
Faith Formation team: 10 members
Advent Prayer Workshop: 40 Participants
Catholicism Series: 25 Participants
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Connecting . . .
to Make St. Peter’s
Accessible to All

In the summer of 2013, we installed a
much-needed elevator in the south side of
the school. This amenity helps teachers,
administrators, and our maintenance crew
transport heavy or bulky equipment, and also
allows us to fully support inclusive education,
making all floors of this building available to
everyone, regardless of physical ability.
The addition of the elevator required a
significant investment in the school, and
given the scope of the project, it was vital
that we engage support from many groups.
Our substantial goal was achieved because
parishioners, alumni, foundations, and other
patrons came together on our behalf. Through
fundraising efforts, we created important
new connections throughout Kansas City and
across our many supporters. This conversation
may have begun with “money” as the topic,
but our connection is sustained by our shared
allegiance to St. Peter’s Parish.
The elevator obviously connects us, in a very
physical sense, by giving us accessibility to
any floor of the school. But the generosity
of our donors also connects us to friends,
alumni, businesses, and institutions in the
community who value our parish and our
biggest ministry, St. Peter’s School.
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Thanks to our generous donors who helped us build our school
elevator, by meeting our $300,000 fundraising goal for the “Raise
Us UP” Campaign.
Contributors included:
11 foundations
288 donors, including
• 92 alumni
• 20 donations made in honor of a loved one
• 49 donations in memory of a deceased loved one

St. Peter’s Parish
815 E. Meyer Boulevard
Kansas City, Missouri 64131
(816) 363-2320
www.stpkc.org
If you aren’t already a parishioner,
we invite you to connect with us!
Masses:
Monday-Friday, 8:15 a.m.
Saturday, 5 p.m.
Sunday, 9 a.m., 11 a.m., and 5:30 p.m.

